MUST DO DRIVES
ESCAPE TO WOODGATE BEACH

Unwind and take a drive to Woodgate Beach, a peaceful beach town with friendly locals.
Bring a comfy chair and good book and settle in for the day. The beach stretches for 16km,
so you won’t need to worry about sharing your spot with anyone else!

DISCOVER OUR HINTERLAND

Travel to Childers and Gin Gin to discover the region’s hinterlands. These two picturesque
towns are just 45 minutes apart and are both laced with beautiful buildings and lush
greenery. Take time to wander the main streets and admire their history.

SWIM WITH THE TURTLES ON LADY MUSGRAVE ISLAND

Come explore Lady Musgrave Island, a beautiful coral cay just a 2 hour boat ride from
Bundaberg, and swim with the turtles. Why not bring your go pro and snap a selfie with
these curious creatures?

GET ADVENTUROUS IN THE NORTH BURNETT

Put on your hiking shoes and take a drive to the North Burnett. See spectacular views
from the summit of Mount Walsh National Park and cool off in the Utopia Falls Rock
Pools. Exploring the sandstone caves of Cania Gorge National Park is also a must!

EXPLORE THE COAST

Roll down the windows, take in the salt air and drive along the stunning coastline. From
Moore Park Beach in the north to Elliott Heads in the south, there’s so much to see.
Don’t forget to throw in the picnic blanket to enjoy a relaxing lunch by the ocean.

PICK UP LOCAL PRODUCE

If you love fresh produce, this is the perfect drive for you. Our region is full of roadside stalls
selling produce straight from the farm. From sweet, juicy strawberries, zesty limes and honey-roasted macadamia nuts, to fresh, flavour-filled ginger and humongous sweet potatoes,
we have everything to keep your tummy full!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO DISCOVER MORE
CALL US ON 1300 722 099 OR FIND US AT
36 AVENUE STREET, BUNDABERG

